1.. Introduction {#S0001}
================

Recent studies on the long-term consequences of war captivity have revealed a self-amplifying cycle of PTSD symptoms and attachment insecurities (anxiety, avoidance) that contribute to the preservation of the disorder over time (Mikulincer, Ein-Dor, Solomon, & Shaver, [2011](#CIT0038)). These findings raise an important question about whether this self-amplifying cycle can be transmitted to the offspring of ex-prisoners of war (ex-POWs), thereby preserving the disorder in the second generation of trauma survivors. Studies have provided solid evidence for the intergenerational transmission of PTSD symptoms and the impact of war captivity on the mental health of ex-POWs' offspring (Zerach & Aloni, [2015](#CIT0062); Zerach & Solomon, [2016](#CIT0063)). However, no research has been conducted on the intergenerational transmission of attachment insecurities among ex-POWs and their offspring. In the current study, we want to fill this gap and to examine whether the self-amplifying cycle of PTSD and attachment insecurities among ex-POWs would contribute to heightened attachment insecurities in their offspring.

War captivity is one of the most severe man-made traumatic events to which an individual can be subjected (Charuvastra & Cloitre, [2008](#CIT0014)). Prisoners of war endure physical and psychological torture, isolation, systematic humiliation, starvation, and the use of psychological tactics aimed at breaking their psyches (Herman, [1992](#CIT0028)). As a result, ex-POWs may suffer from long-term mental disorders, the most common of which is PTSD (Solomon, Horesh, Ein-Dor, & Ohry, [2012](#CIT0052)). Ex-POWs also tend to suffer from other psychiatric co-morbidities, including cognitive dysfunctions, anxiety disorders, and depression (Aloni, Crompton, Levin, & Solomon, [2018](#CIT0002); Ginzburg, Ein-Dor, & Solomon, [2010](#CIT0024)). Moreover, they tend to experience profound personality changes (Van der Kolk, [2002](#CIT0054)), which may stem from the distorted relationship with the captor that is characterized by total dependence and helplessness (Herman, [1992](#CIT0028); Van der Kolk, [2002](#CIT0054)).

Attachment insecurities along the anxiety and avoidance dimensions constitute one core risk factor for the emergence and consolidation of PTSD among ex-POWs (Mikulincer, Shaver, & Solomon, [2015](#CIT0043)). A person's position on the anxiety dimension indicates the degree to which he worries that others will not be available and supportive in times of need and adopts 'hyperactivating' attachment strategies -- energetic, insistent attempts to obtain support and love from others -- as a means of regulating distress (Brennan, Clark, & Shaver, [1998](#CIT0012); Mikulincer & Shaver, [2016](#CIT0041)). A person's position on the avoidance dimension indicates the extent to which he distrusts others' goodwill, strives to maintain behavioural independence and emotional distance, and relies on 'deactivating' strategies, such as suppression of attachment-related thoughts and emotions (Brennan et al., [1998](#CIT0012); Mikulincer & Shaver, [2016](#CIT0041)).

Attachment insecurities have been found to be associated with heightened negative beliefs about one's safety and self-worth and others' benevolence (Arikan, Stopa, Carnelley, & Karl, [2016](#CIT0004); Barr, [2014](#CIT0006)) as well as increased risk for social maladjustment and psychopathology (Mikulincer & Shaver, [2016](#CIT0041); Stovall-McClough & Dozier, [2016](#CIT0053)). On this basis, Mikulincer et al. (Mikulincer et al., [2015](#CIT0043)) hypothesized that attachment insecurities would increase trauma survivors' views of the world as a dangerous place, other people as harmful, and themselves as unworthy and vulnerable, all of which, in turn, would heighten PTSD severity in the aftermath of trauma.

Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies have revealed a consistent association between self-reports of attachment insecurities and PTSD severity among trauma survivors (Fraley, Fazzari, Bonanno, & Dekel, [2006](#CIT0022); Woodhouse, Ayers, & Field, [2015](#CIT0060)) and ex-POWs (Dieperink, Leskela, Thuras, & Engdahl, [2001](#CIT0018); Mikulincer et al., [2011](#CIT0038); Zakin, Solomon, & Neria, [2003](#CIT0061)). For instance, Mikulincer et al. (Mikulincer et al., [2011](#CIT0038)) found that attachment insecurities measured 18 years after captivity predicted elevation of PTSD severity 12 and 17 years later. However, across several studies, avoidant attachment has been found to be less predictive of PTSD severity than anxious attachment (Lim, Hodges, & Lilly, [2019](#CIT0033)).

At the same time, war captivity and PTSD can amplify attachment insecurities, thereby creating a bi-directional association between these two psychological sequelae of trauma. According to Herman (Herman, [1992](#CIT0028)), war captivity and persistent PTSD can increase negative representations of the self and others, thereby heightening attachment insecurities especially among vulnerable individuals who were already attachment-insecure prior to the trauma. Indeed, Solomon, Dekel, and Mikulincer (Solomon, Dekel, & Mikulincer, [2008](#CIT0051)) assessed PTSD and attachment orientations 18 and 30 years after captivity, finding that attachment insecurities increased from Time 1 to Time 2 among ex-POWs. Studies also found that attachment insecurities continued to increase 35 years after captivity and that persistent PTSD across the three waves of measurement (18, 30, and 35 years) was associated with greater increases in attachment insecurities over time (Mikulincer et al., [2011](#CIT0038)). In addition, Murphy, Elklit, Hyland and Shevlin (Murphy, Elklit, Hyland, & Shevlin, [2016](#CIT0044)) found that chronic PTSD increased attachment insecurities by heightening negative views of the self and others. These findings reflect the action of a self-amplifying cycle by which attachment insecurities prospectively contribute to PTSD severity, and PTSD further heightens attachment insecurities, which, in turn, sustain or even exacerbate the disorder over time (Marshall & Frazier, [2019](#CIT0037)).

This self-amplifying cycle may be so intense and pervasive over time that it can affect not only the trauma survivor, but also be transmitted to his offspring. Clinical and empirical studies indicate that traumatic events may also affect significant others' mental health in the form of secondary traumatization: PTSD-like responses similar to those exhibited by the trauma survivor (Dekel & Monson, [2010](#CIT0017); Figley, [1995](#CIT0021); Galovski & Lyons, [2004](#CIT0023)). There is evidence that offspring of veterans are at a heightened risk for adjustment difficulties (Jordan et al., [1992](#CIT0029)), depression and somatization (Maršanić, Margetić, Jukić, Matko, & Grgić, [2014](#CIT0036)). However, most of these studies have focused on young children and adolescents and have relied on parents' reports (Ruscio, Weathers, King, & King, [2002](#CIT0048)). Recently, studies (Zerach & Aloni, [2015](#CIT0062); Zerach & Solomon, [2016](#CIT0063)) found that adult offspring of ex-POWs reported higher rates of depression, anxiety, hostility, PTSD, and attachment insecurities than offspring of veterans who did not experience war captivity. Moreover, ex-POWs' PTSD severity was associated with the severity of PTSD reported by their adult offspring.

Although these studies provide evidence about the intergenerational transmission of PTSD, they did not examine the extent to which attachment insecurities are also transmitted from the ex-POW to his offspring. In fact, no systematic study has examined the impact of ex-POWs' self-amplifying cycle of PTSD and attachment insecurities on their offspring's attachment insecurities.

There is evidence for the intergenerational transmission of attachment in community samples (Mikulincer & Shaver, [2016](#CIT0041)), when most of these studies have been conducted among mother-child dyads (Van IJzendoorn, [1995](#CIT0057)). However, over the last two decades studies have examined the intergenerational transmission of attachment from father to offspring (Palm, [2014](#CIT0046); Paquette & Bigras, [2010](#CIT0047)). Findings have consistently indicated that a father's attachment insecurities contribute to the development of attachment insecurities in his offspring and that this intergenerational link is mediated by paternal insensitivity and father's engagement in aversive parenting behaviours (Grossmann et al., [2002](#CIT0025); Hazen, McFarland, Jacobvitz, & Boyd‐Soisson, [2010](#CIT0027); Lucassen et al., [2011](#CIT0034)). However, none of these studies have examined the intergenerational transmission of attachment among trauma survivors.

In recent years, scholars have devoted growing attention to the involvement of attachment-related processes in the intergenerational transmission of trauma (Belt et al., [2013](#CIT0008); Bradfield, [2013](#CIT0011); Enlow, Egeland, Carlson, Blood, & Wright, [2014](#CIT0020)). According to Brothers (Brothers, [2014](#CIT0013)), 'the effects of trauma are transmitted within the moment-to-moment relational exchanges, largely nonverbal, that occur between parents and children' (p.5). Indeed, attachment-related disruptions in both parent and child have been found to explain the effects of a parent's trauma on a non-traumatized child (Almqvist & Broberg, [2003](#CIT0001); De Haene, Dalgaard, Montgomery, Grietens, & Verschueren, [2013](#CIT0016)). Moreover, findings indicate that attachment security serves as a protective factor in preventing the transmission of PTSD to offspring (Van Ee, Kleber, & Mooren, [2012](#CIT0056)). However, these studies did not examine whether trauma survivors' PTSD exacerbates the intergenerational transmission of attachment insecurities.

The main goal of the current study was to shed light on the impact of the self-amplifying cycle of PTSD and attachment insecurities among ex-POWs on their offspring's attachment insecurities. Based on findings about the self-amplifying cycle of PTSD and attachment insecurities among Israeli ex-POWS (Mikulincer et al., [2011](#CIT0038); Solomon et al., [2008](#CIT0051)), we hypothesized that the intergenerational transmission of attachment insecurities (anxiety, avoidance) would be stronger in the ex-POW group than in the control group and would be exacerbated by the veteran's PTSD severity. Specifically, we predicted that: The association between veterans' attachment anxiety and adult offspring's attachment anxiety would be stronger among ex-POWs than among control veterans.The association between veterans' attachment avoidance and adult offspring's attachment avoidance would be stronger among ex-POWs than among control veterans.Veterans' PTSD severity would heighten the strength of these associations.

2.. Method {#S0002}
==========

2.1.. Participants and procedure {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------------

This study constituted part of a larger longitudinal study assessing the long-term psychosocial impact of war captivity among Israeli veterans of the 1973 Yom Kippur War at three time points (1991, 2003, 2008) (Solomon et al., [2012](#CIT0052)). The current study relies on veterans' data collected in the most recent wave of measurement (2008). Data from offspring were collected only once at 2013--2014. The five-year difference in data collection from veterans and their offspring was due to logistic and budget-related reasons.

The current sample consisted of 120 dyads of male veterans of the Israel Defence Forces (IDF) who participated in the 1973 Yom Kippur War and their adult offspring. Upon receiving both the IDF's and Tel Aviv University's institutional review board (IRB) approvals, in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki. We contacted the veterans and their adult offspring and obtained written informed consent from them.

The sample consisted of two groups: 80 dyads of ex-POWS and their adult offspring (the ex-POW group) and 40 former Israeli combat soldiers who fought in the Yom Kippur war, but were never held captive, and their adult offspring (the control group). No significant differences were found between ex-POWs and controls in socio-demographic variables and military history (see [Table 1](#T0001)). In addition, no significant differences were found between the two offspring groups, besides of controls' offspring reporting more years of education than POWs' offspring (see [Table 1](#T0001)).10.1080/20008198.2020.1741859-T0001Table 1.Socio-Demographic characteristics of ex-POWs and controls and their adult offspring.  Ex-POW\
(*n* = 80)Control\
(*n* = 40) Fathers' Variables    Age *M = *57.86\
(SD = 6.25)*M = *56.58\
(SD = 4.16)*t* (118) = −1.14Education *M = *14.04\
(SD = 4.40)*M = *14.43\
(SD = 3.16)*t* (118) =.49Participation in previous wars *M = *.30\
\
(SD = .72)*M = *.62\
(SD = 1.02)*t* (118) = 1.81Combat exposure *M = *1.41\
\
(SD = .56)*M = *1.68\
(SD = .71)*t* (118) = 1.65Negative life events since war *M = *7.10\
\
(SD = 5.02)*M = *6.74\
(SD = 5.12)*t* (118) = −.37Country of originIsrael50\
(62.5%)30\
(75%)χ2 ~(2)~ = 4.02America20 (25%)7 (17.5%) Europe10 (12.5%)3 (7.5%) ReligiositySecular49 (65.3%)23 (59%)χ2 ~(2)~ = .80Traditional20 (26.7%)11 (28.2%) Religious6 (8%)5 (12.8%) Offspring variables    Age *M = *35.12\
(SD = 6.49)*M = *34.84\
(SD = 5.44)*t* (118) = −.23Education (years) *M = *14.89\
(SD = 2.81)*M = *16.42\
(SD = 2.51)*t* (118) = 3.00\*\*Negative life events *M = *2.15\
(SD = 1.52)*M = *2.02\
(SD = 1.62)*t* (117) =.42GenderFemale43 (53.75%)20 (50%)χ2 ~(1)~ = 1.05 Male37 (46.25%)20 (50%) Birth orderFirstborn42 (52.5%)26 (65%)χ2 ~(4)~ = 5.25 Second born21 (26.25%)11 (27.5%)  Third born9 (11.25%)1 (2.5%)  Fourth born6 (7.5%)2 (5%)  Fifth born2 (2.5%)0 (0%) Marital StatusSingle29 (36.25%)14 (35%)χ2 ~(3)~ = 3.76 Married42 (52.5%)25 (62.5%)  Divorced8 (10%)1 (2.5%)  Other1 (1.25%)0 (0%) Military serviceComplete62 (79.5%)36 (81.8%)χ2 ~(3)~ = 5.40 Partial4 (5.1%)4 (9.1%)  National2 (2.5%)3 (6.8%)  Other10 (12.8%)1 (2.3%) ReligiositySecular54 (70.1%)25 (62.5%)χ2 ~(4)~ = 3.96 Traditional13 (16.9%)11 (27.5%)  Religious8 (10.4%)3 (7.5%)  Orthodox1 (1.3%)0 (0%)  Other1 (1.3%)1 (2.5%) Country ofIsrael72 (90%)37 (92.5%)χ2 ~(1)~ = .18originOther8 (10%)3 (7.5%) IncomeWell below average4 (5.2%)6 (15%)χ2 ~(4)~ = 8.77 Below average14 (18.7%)8 (20%)  Average23 (30.7%)6 (15%)  Above average23 (30.7%)12 (30%)  Well above average11 (14.7%)8 (15%) [^1]

2.2.. Veteran measures {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------

Veterans' PTSD intensity was assessed via the PTSD Inventory (Solomon et al., [1993](#CIT0050)) with regard to the Yom Kippur War. The scale consists of 17 items tapping the 17 PTSD symptoms listed in the DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association (4th, Text Re), [2000](#CIT0003)), which was the standard of clinical practice at the time of veterans' assessment (2008). Participants rated how often they experienced each symptom in the past month on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very often). The scale has good psychometric properties, including high convergent validity with clinical interviews based on the SCID (Solomon et al., [1993](#CIT0050)). In our sample, Cronbach α for the 17 items was.88. For each participant, we then summed up the 17 ratings, with higher scores indicating more severe PTSD (see Ms and SDs in [Table 2](#T0002)).10.1080/20008198.2020.1741859-T0002Table 2.Means, SDs, and F-Tests for Veterans' and Offspring's Variables According to Study Group. Total SampleEx-POWsControlsF  MSDMSDMSD(1,118)pVeterans' variables         PTSD severity6.6525.6949.1825.3201.9532.48569.23\<.001 Attachment anxiety2.7431.0443.0201.0562.229.80917.87\<.001 Attachment avoidance3.7071.3584.1241.3382.9341.02425.22\<.001Offspring's variables         Attachment anxiety3.2171.2253.3821.2872.9091.0454.19.043 Attachment avoidance3.3001.0503.4141.1043.088.9172.67.105MANOVA F (5, 114)      14.56\<.001

Veterans' attachment orientations were assessed with a brief 10-item scale (Mikulincer, Florian, & Tolmacz, [1990](#CIT0039)) tapping attachment anxiety and avoidance (five items per dimension). The anxiety items (e.g. 'I worry about being abandoned') correspond to anxiety items on the 36-item Experiences in Close Relationships scale (ECR) (Brennan et al., [1998](#CIT0012)), the most frequently used scale for assessing attachment orientations (Mikulincer & Shaver, [2016](#CIT0041)). The avoidance items (e.g. 'I feel uncomfortable when others get close to me') correspond to ECR's avoidance items. We used this brief scale for assessing veterans' attachment orientations because the ECR scale did not exist (it was constructed at 1998) at the time of the first wave of measurement of veterans' data (1991) and the 10-item scale was already used in an Israeli sample (Mikulincer et al., [1990](#CIT0039)). In addition, due to the length of the battery of scales veterans completed at each wave of measurement, we preferred to use a brief scale tapping attachment orientations. Participants were asked to focus on their feelings and thoughts in close relationships in general (and not in a specific kind of relationship, such as romantic relationships or friendships) and to rate the extent to which each item described their feelings and thoughts on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). There is extensive evidence for the reliability and validity of this measure (Arikan et al., [2016](#CIT0004)). In the current sample, Cronbach αs were .82 for anxiety and .78 for avoidance subscales. Items on each subscale were then averaged, with a higher score indicating greater anxiety or avoidance (see *M*s and SDs in [Table 2](#T0002)). A significant correlation was found between these two scores, *r*(118) = .369, *p* \< .001.

2.3.. Offspring measures {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------

Attachment orientations were assessed with the 36-item Experiences in Close Relationships scale (ECR) (Brennan et al., [1998](#CIT0012)), tapping attachment anxiety and avoidance (18 items per dimension). Since offspring completed only few self-report scales, we decided to use the full 36-item ECR scale to get a more comprehensive assessment of attachment orientations. Participants were asked to focus on their feelings and thoughts in close relationships in general (and not in a specific kind of relationship, such as romantic relationships or friendships) and to rate the extent to which each item described their feelings and thoughts on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). There is extensive evidence for the ECR's reliability and validity (Arikan et al., [2016](#CIT0004)). In the current sample, Cronbach αs were .90 for anxiety and .88 for avoidance subscales. Two scores were then computed for each participant by averaging items from each subscale, with higher scores reflecting greater anxiety and avoidance (see Ms and SDs in [Table 2](#T0002)). A significant correlation was found between these two scores, *r*(118) = .318, *p* \< .001.

2.4.. Data analyses {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------

Before examining the study's predictions, we conducted two preliminary analyses. First, we conducted multivariate and univariate analyses of variance (ANOVAs) examining groups differences in PTSD and attachment scores. Second, we conducted Pearson correlations examining bivariate associations between study variables in the total sample and each study group. In order to test predictions *a* and *b* concerning the role of captivity trauma in the intergenerational transmission of attachment orientations, we conducted two-step hierarchical regressions examining the unique and interactive contributions of war captivity (ex-POWs vs. controls) and veterans' attachment scores (anxiety, avoidance) to offspring's attachment scores (anxiety, avoidance). Finally, in order to test prediction *c* concerning the role veterans' PTSD plays in the intergenerational transmission of attachment orientations following war captivity, we conducted moderated mediation analyses in which we examined the strength and significance of the conditional indirect effects war captivity (ex-POWs vs. controls) and veterans' attachment scores (anxiety, avoidance) on offspring's attachment scores (anxiety, avoidance) that were mediated by veterans' PTSD.

3.. Results {#S0003}
===========

3.1.. Preliminary analyses {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------

Before testing study's predictions, we conducted two preliminary analyses. First, we conducted multivariate and univariate analyses of variance (ANOVAs) examining differences between study groups in veterans' and offspring's variables. The multivariate group difference was significant (see [Table 2](#T0002)). Univariate ANOVAs indicated that ex-POWs reported more severe PTSD symptomatology and higher levels of attachment anxiety and avoidance than did control veterans (see [Table 2](#T0002)). In addition, ex-POWs' offspring reported higher attachment anxiety than offspring of control veterans (see [Table 2](#T0002)). No significant group difference was found in offspring's attachment avoidance.

Second, we conducted Pearson correlations examining bivariate associations between study variables in the total sample and each study group. Veterans' PTSD severity had significant positive associations with both their own attachment scores and their offspring's attachment scores in the total sample and among ex-POWs, but not among controls (see [Table 3](#T0003)). In addition, veterans' attachment anxiety had significant positive associations with their offspring's attachment anxiety and avoidance in the total sample and in the ex-POW group, but not in the control group (see [Table 3](#T0003)). Veterans' attachment avoidance was not significantly associated with offspring's attachment scores in any of the groups (see [Table 3](#T0003)).10.1080/20008198.2020.1741859-T0003Table 3.Pearson Correlations between Study's Variables in the Total Sample and Each Study Group. Total SampleEx-POWsControl Veterans rpRprpPearson *r*s for veteran's PTSD severity with:Veteran anxiety.537\<.001.499\<.001.098.535Veteran avoidance.518\<.001.420\<.001.108.494Offspring anxiety.380\<.001.439\<.001−.086.589Offspring avoidance.341\<.001.424\<.001−.144.364Pearson *r*s for veteran's attachment anxiety with:Offspring anxiety.320\<.001.431\<.001−.193.222Offspring avoidance.239.009.380\<.001−.331.032Pearson *r*s for veteran's attachment avoidance with:Offspring anxiety.184.043.193.089−.101.526Offspring avoidance.067.466.083.471−.224.154

3.2.. Hypothesis testing {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------

The hypothesis that the trauma of captivity would intensify the intergenerational transmission of attachment insecurities was tested with two-step hierarchical regressions. The predicted variables were offspring's attachment anxiety and avoidance (in separate regressions). In the first step, we examined the main effects for study group (ex-POWs, +1, to control veterans, −1) and veterans' attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance (mean centred). In the second step, we examined the interactive effects of study group with each veteran's attachment score (anxiety, avoidance).

The full regression model predicting offspring's attachment anxiety was significant and explained 18.6% of the variance (see [Table 4](#T0004)). In the first step, only the main effect for veterans' attachment anxiety was significant, with veterans' attachment anxiety contributing to offspring's higher attachment anxiety (see [Table 4](#T0004)). In the second step, the interaction for study group and veterans' attachment anxiety was significant (see [Table 4](#T0004)). Other effects were not significant (see [Table 4](#T0004)). Simple slope effects tests revealed that veterans' attachment anxiety was significantly and positively associated with offspring's attachment anxiety only in the ex-POW group, *b* = .536, *t* = 4.32, *p* \< .001, 95% Confidence Interval (CI) \[.291, .782\], but not in the control group, *b* = −.253, *t* = −1.15, *p* = .254, 95% CI \[−.692, .185\]. That is, a significant intergenerational transmission of attachment anxiety was observed only among ex-POWs.10.1080/20008198.2020.1741859-T0004Table 4.Regression Analysis for Offspring Attachment Orientations as a Function of Study Group and Veteran's Attachment Orientations. b (SE)tpβ95% CIOffspring's attachment anxietyStep 1     Study group.078 (.127).61.542.061−.174,.329Veteran anxiety.331 (.116)2.85.005.277.101,.562Veteran avoidance.070 (.122)0.57.568.057−.172,.313R^2^ Step 1.110Step 2     Group x veteran anxiety.376 (.139)2.69.008.294.099,.652Group x veteran avoidance.086 (.147).59.558.065−.205,.378∆R^2^ Step 2.076Total R^2^.186F (5, 114)5.19\*\*\*Offspring's attachment avoidanceStep 1     Study group.098 (.112).88.383.089−.124,.320Veteran anxiety.232 (.102)2.27.025.226.029,.434Veteran avoidance−.057 (.108)−0.53.600−.054−.270,.157R^2^ Step 1.064Step 2     Group x veteran anxiety.369 (.122)3.03.003.337.128,.610Group x veteran avoidance.062 (.128).49.627.054−.192,.316∆R^2^ Step 2.092Total R^2^.156F (5, 114)4.23\*\*[^2]

A similar pattern of effects was found for offspring's attachment avoidance. The full regression model was significant and explained 15.6% of the variance (see [Table 4](#T0004)). The main effect for veterans' attachment anxiety was significant, with veterans' attachment anxiety contributing to offspring's higher attachment avoidance (see [Table 4](#T0004)). The interaction for study group and veterans' attachment anxiety was also significant. Other effects were not significant (see [Table 4](#T0004)). Simple slope effects tests revealed that veterans' attachment anxiety was significantly and positively associated with offspring's attachment avoidance in the ex-POW group, *b* = .406, *t* = 3.77, *p* \< .001, 95% CI \[.192, .619\]. In the control group, veterans' attachment anxiety was significantly and negatively associated with offspring's attachment avoidance, *b* = −.383, *t* = −1.99, *p* = .049, 95% CI \[−.764, −.002\]. That is, whereas veterans' attachment anxiety contributed to offspring's heightened attachment avoidance in the ex-POW group, it contributed to offspring's decreased avoidance in the control group.

3.3.. The mediating role of veterans' PTSD {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------

The mediating role of veterans' PTSD was examined with a moderated mediation analyses using model 8 in PROCESS (Hayes, [2012](#CIT0026)). The 95% CIs obtained for the indirect effects were estimated from bootstrapping with 10,000 resamples. Predictors were veterans' attachment anxiety (mean centred) and study group (ex-POWs = +1, control veterans = −1), and the mediator was veterans' PTSD severity (mean centred). We conducted these analyses separately for each offspring's attachment score (anxiety, avoidance).

The analysis predicting offspring's attachment anxiety showed a significant moderated mediation effect, index of moderated mediation = .132, SE = .067, 95% CI \[.010, .273\] (see [Figure 1](#F0001)). Including veterans' PTSD severity in the model predicting offspring's attachment anxiety rendered the previously significant interaction of veterans' attachment anxiety and study group (total effect, *t* = 3.11, *p* = .002) no longer significant (direct effect, *t* = 1.57, *p* = .143). In addition, there was a significant positive conditional indirect effect of veterans' attachment anxiety on offspring's attachment anxiety through veteran's more severe PTSD among ex-POWs, M~effect~ = .150, SE = .070, 95% CI \[.011, .289\]. Among control veterans, this indirect effect was not significant, M~effect~ = .018, SE = .036, 95% CI \[−.036, .108\]. Thus, only in the ex-POW group did veterans' attachment anxiety contribute to more severe PTSD, which subsequently increased offspring's attachment anxiety.10.1080/20008198.2020.1741859-F0001Figure 1.Moderation mediation models of the interactive effect of veterans' attachment anxiety and study group on offspring's attachment scores (anxiety, avoidance) via increase in veterans' PTSD severity (*N*= 120).

The analysis predicting offspring's attachment avoidance yielded a similar significant pattern of moderated mediation, index of moderated mediation = .114, SE = .061, 95% CI \[.013, .252\] (see [Figure 1](#F0001)). Including veterans' PTSD severity in the model predicting offspring's attachment avoidance rendered the previously significant interaction of veterans' attachment anxiety and study group (total effect, *t* = 3.57, *p* \< .001) no longer significant (direct effect, *t* = 1.92, *p* = .057). In addition, there was a significant positive conditional indirect effect of veterans' attachment anxiety on offspring's attachment avoidance through veteran's more severe PTSD among ex-POWs, M~effect~ = .130, SE = .062, 95% CI \[.021, .266\]. Among control veterans, this indirect effect was not significant, M~effect~ = .016, SE = .032, 95% CI \[−.037, .092\]. Thus, only in the ex-POW group did veterans' attachment anxiety contribute to more severe PTSD, which subsequently increased offspring's attachment avoidance.

4.. Discussion {#S0004}
==============

Our study provides novel evidence about the intergenerational impact of the self-amplifying cycle of PTSD and attachment insecurities following trauma exposure on offspring's attachment insecurities. Veterans' attachment anxiety was associated with offspring's reports of higher attachment insecurities, either anxiety or avoidance. However, this intergenerational effect was found only in the ex-POW group and it was mediated by ex-POWs' PTSD severity. That is, ex-POWS who reported higher levels of attachment anxiety reported more intense PTSD, which, in turn, contributed to offspring's higher attachment anxiety or avoidance. Findings also indicated that veterans' attachment avoidance had no significant impact on offspring's attachment orientation. Overall, these findings clearly indicate that the trauma of captivity and PTSD heightened the intergenerational associations between fathers' attachment anxiety and offspring's attachment insecurities.

The current findings advance attachment research by examining the intergenerational transmission of attachment in light of fathers' captivity trauma. Fitting our predictions, we found that associations between veterans' attachment anxiety and adult offspring's attachment insecurities, either anxiety or avoidance, were stronger among ex-POWs than among control veterans. To the best of our knowledge, no study has examined the intergenerational transmission of attachment orientations among trauma survivors. Our findings are consistent with existing evidence regarding the contribution of a father's attachment orientations to his offspring's attachment orientations (Hazen et al., [2010](#CIT0027)). However, they emphasize that this association is particularly notable among fathers who survived the trauma of war captivity.

Among ex-POWs, attachment anxiety was also associated with offspring's heightened attachment avoidance. Ex-POWs scoring relatively high on attachment anxiety might worry not only about their worth and lovability, but might also perceive the world as dangerous, people as harmful, and life as unjust and uncontrollable due to their captivity experience (Levin, Mikulincer, & Solomon, [2019](#CIT0031)). This combination of attachment anxiety and shattered beliefs about the world and others is devastating for ex-POWs' mental health (Levin et al., [2019](#CIT0031)) and might interfere with their sensitivity and responsiveness to offspring's needs, thereby increasing offspring's attachment insecurities. As a result, the development of offspring's attachment anxiety might be a direct reflection of father's worries about worth and lovability, whereas the development of offspring's attachment avoidance might result from father's shattered core beliefs about the world and others. Alternatively, the heightening of offspring's attachment avoidance might reflect a defensive detachment response from the overwhelming helplessness, suffering, and pain experienced by attachment-anxious ex-POWs. In any case, these are post-hoc speculations that should be systematically examined in future studies.

Contrary to our prediction, fathers' attachment avoidance was not significantly associated with adult offspring's attachment avoidance among ex-POWs or control veterans. Several studies have documented that people scoring higher on attachment avoidance are less engaged in their parenting role and less sensitive to their offspring's needs (Bachem, Scherf, Levin, Schröder-Abé, & Solomon, [2019](#CIT0005); Berlin, Cassidy, & Appleyard, [2008](#CIT0009)). As a result, one might expect a heightening of offspring's attachment insecurities due to lack of sensitive paternal caregiving. However, our findings failed to document this intergenerational process, implying that fathers' attachment-related anxiety is more detrimental to offspring's attachment security than fathers' avoidant, emotionally-detached position within the family. However, one should take into account that self-report scales, like those used in the current study, might have problems in capturing variations on attachment avoidance, because people may reflect on avoidance items as 'I like doing it myself' rather than reflecting on the defensive inhibition and denial of their need for attachment. This methodological limitation might explain why findings for attachment avoidance were not as clear as for attachment anxiety. Future studies on the intergenerational transmission of attachment orientations would benefit from including other techniques, such as clinical interviews or projective measures, beyond self-report scales in order to tap more implicit, less conscious manifestations of attachment avoidance.

The tendency of attachment-anxious fathers to overtly express overwhelming distress and pain (Mikulincer & Shaver, [2019](#CIT0042)) might be so emotionally contagious that it can interfere with offspring's emotional equanimity and set the basis for the development of attachment insecurities. In contrast, the tendency of attachment-avoidant fathers to remain emotionally detached (Mikulincer & Shaver, [2019](#CIT0042)) might be less devastating to offspring's mental state because they can still receive care and love from their mother. That is, whereas mothers can compensate for the attachment-avoidant father's lack of parental emotional involvement, they might be less able to buffer the extreme distress caused by the tumultuous emotional world of attachment-anxious fathers.

The current findings might also be attributed to potential differences between fathers and mothers in the intergenerational transmission of avoidant attachment. While mothers scoring higher on attachment avoidance are more likely to react with destructive and distress-related responses during conflicts with their children, this tendency was not found among attachment-avoidant fathers (Wilson, Rholes, Simpson, & Tran, [2007](#CIT0059)). These fathers have been found to report heightened parental burden and work-family conflicts (Kohn et al., [2012](#CIT0030)). It is therefore possible that attachment-avoidant fathers' discomfort in the family niche is not enough to heighten offspring's attachment insecurities; it may, instead, be that these insecurities result from more tumultuous and distress-eliciting interactions with parents.

A third possible explanation concerns the differential involvement of attachment anxiety and avoidance in the self-amplifying PTSD-attachment cycle. Several studies (Elklit, Karstoft, Lahav, & Andersen, [2016](#CIT0019); Ogle, Rubin, & Siegler, [2015](#CIT0045)) and a meta-analysis of 46 studies (Woodhouse et al., [2015](#CIT0060)) found that attachment anxiety is more strongly related to PTSD symptoms than attachment avoidance. In addition, there are differences between thw two secondary attachment strategies in regulation of emotions (Mikulincer & Shaver, [2016](#CIT0041)). Whereas attachment anxiety tends to under-regulate (and even exacerbate) the experience and expression of distress and other negative emotions as a means for eliciting others' sympathy, compassion, and love,, attachment avoidance tends to over-regulate emotions in an attempt to dismiss feelings of vulnerability and neediness and inhibit distress awareness (Van Dijke & Ford, [2015](#CIT0055)). Therefore, it is reasonable that attachment anxiety, which reflects under-regulation of negative emotions, has been found to be associated with more negative interpretations of distressing events (Collins, [1996](#CIT0015)), greater emotional intensity (Searle & Meara, [1999](#CIT0049)), and more negative perceptions of physical and psychological symptoms (Watt, McWilliams, & Campbell, [2005](#CIT0058)).

All of these can cause attachment-anxious people to respond inconsistently to their children's needs, being overinvolved or intrusive at times and non-responsive or insensitive at other times (Main & Hesse, [1990](#CIT0035)). As a result, their offspring might develop hyper-focus on attachment-related thoughts and feelings (Bowlby, [1982](#CIT0010); Mikulincer & Shaver, [2003](#CIT0040)), potentially making it difficult to maintain a stable sense of security. Of course, all these three alternative interpretations are post hoc speculations that should be examined in future studies.

Supporting our third prediction, the link between fathers' attachment anxiety and offspring's attachment insecurities among ex-POWs was mediated by fathers' PTSD severity. Specifically, among ex-POWs, attachment anxiety contributed to more severe PTSD, which, in turn, increased offspring's attachment anxiety and avoidance). This finding indicates that the self-amplifying PTSD-attachment cycle among ex-POWs not only contributes to the preservation of the disorder over time (Mikulincer et al., [2011](#CIT0038)), but can also be transmitted to the offspring in the form of heightened attachment insecurities.

The self-amplifying PTSD-attachment cycle seem to interfere with the functioning of the attachment system, reducing the extent to which mental representations of attachment security can soothe and comfort a traumatized person, thereby making it more difficult to mitigate distress and restore emotional equanimity (Mikulincer et al., [2011](#CIT0038)). This cycle might be transferred to offspring who grow up with a father who is unable to mitigate distress and is overwhelmed by feelings of unlovability, helplessness, and meaningless. This intergenerational transmission may then initiate a similar cascade of mental events in the offspring, including strong feelings of loneliness and rejection, negative core beliefs about the self and others, and reliance on less effective strategies of affect regulation, which prevent resolution of the secondary traumatization. According to Lieberman (Lieberman, [2004](#CIT0032)), a parent suffering from PTSD carries severe attachment injuries, which might be experienced by the child as terrifying. The internal disorganization of the parent is transmitted to the offspring not only through outbursts of anger and severe punishments, but also from the exposure on a daily basis to situations where children witness parent's helplessness.

Before finishing this discussion, we want to deal with an unexpected finding concerning group differences in offspring's educational attainment: Ex-POWs' offspring had lower educational attainment than controls' offspring. This difference may play an undetected role in explaining the heightened attachment insecurities and PTSD of ex-POWs' offspring. It is possible that impoverished education leads ex-POWs' offspring to be more subject to socioeconomic-related stressors that might amplify their sense of attachment insecurity. Future studies should attempt to provide a more comprehensive assessment of offspring's educational history and examine whether poor educational attainment may be another important intergenerational outcome of ex-POWs' attachment anxiety and PTSD.

The current findings should be considered in light of several limitations. First, although our study extends research on the intergenerational transmission of father-child attachment insecurities to adult offspring, we have no information regarding offspring's attachment orientations during infancy, childhood, or adolescence. Second, all of the findings are based upon self-report measures, entailing a risk of reporting bias. Future studies should include additional methods of data collection, such as observational and clinical assessments of attachment insecurities. In addition, we asked participants to reflect on close relationships in general rather than on a specific kind of relationship (romantic relationships, friendships) or the relationship they held with a specific partner. Future studies can benefit from assessing participants within-relationship attachment orientations. Third, the current study relied only on fathers' reports and did not provide information about the potential role that mothers' attachment and stress response could play in the intergenerational transmission of attachment. Further studies should compare ex-POWs to veterans who have comparably high levels of PTSD symptoms in order to better understand the unique contribution of captivity trauma. In addition, future studies should adopt a triadic design and examine the family context in which this intergenerational transmission takes place. Fourth, future studies should attempt to replicate the current findings with other types of trauma and in other societies and cultures.

Nonetheless, the current study has important theoretical and practical implications for the study of trauma, PTSD, and the intergenerational transmission of attachment. The findings suggest that the ex-POWs' self-amplifying PTSD-attachment cycle seems to have an intergenerational component in that they amplify offspring's attachment insecurities. These findings may be important for clinicians working with trauma survivors and their offspring. They imply that therapeutic work should focus not only on the trauma but also on the traumatized person's attachment injuries and the shattering of core beliefs about the world, self, and others. In this context, attachment-based therapies (Bateman & Fonagy, [2010](#CIT0007)) can be helpful.
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